
Buttonwood  Park  Area  Car
Burglary Items Recovered
This  report  is  provided  to
NewBedfordGuide.com  by  the  New

Bedford Station One Police Department. If
you have information on a crime and you
can  report  it  at  508.991.6340,
or anonymously at 508-961-4584. This
report (and future reports) is public information and published to inform
the public on high crime areas. This report provides information on
stolen goods that can be recovered by contacting 508.991.6340. You can
also  find  deneral  information  at:  http://www.newbedfordpd.com/.  The
persons  named  in  this  report  have  been  charged,  but  are
presumed innocent until proven guilty in court. These are the accounts of
the New Bedford Police officers.  

Station  One  (Central  New  Bedford)  has  been  experiencing
several auto breaks in the past several weeks. In response
directed and proactive patrols have been initiated.

This  morning  at  approximately  01:41  a.m.,  Officer  Abraham
Nazario was conducting a directed patrol in the Buttonwood
Park area. In the meantime, calls came in for suspicious males
carrying a box were looking into cars on Elm Street near
Rockdale Avenue area. Officer Nazario was nearby responded
along  with  Officer  Norman  Duchesneau.  As  both  officers
converged on the two males from opposing directions on Elm
Street the males fled. Officer Abraham Nazario, after a foot
pursuit in the area of Brownell & Court Street, apprehended
Tyler Trinidad.

Meanwhile  Officer  Daniel  Sweeney,  Officer  Clint  Medas  and
Officer Steven Alers were in route to assist. Officer Norman
Duchesneau continued with his pursuit to the area Florence and
Morgan  Street.  These  officers  with  the  direction  and
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coordination  of  Officer  Sweeney  established  a  perimeter
coordinating officers from both Station One and Station Three.
While waiting for a K-9 officer, Officer A. Nazario heard some
noises coming from 32 Florence Street. He notified Officer
Duchesneau that he was going to investigate and subsequently
discovered the second suspect (Tiquan Mello) hiding underneath
a pool deck and placed him in police custody.

The suspects have been charged with two of the six car breaks
that were reported this morning. The arresting officer Abraham
Nazario is continuing the investigation. Several items were
recovered and listed below.

Crime  intervention  success  is  greatly  enhanced  when  the
community  alerts  the  police  with  timely  and  detailed
information fortifying a true partnership which is augmented
by a timely and professional police response. I am extremely
proud of the officers at Station One and their professional
response  in  this  case  and  their  dedication.  We  are  very
fortunate to have such a commendable cadre of officers devoted
to our profession.

Items  recovered  –  Large  Subwoofer,  Stereo  Amplifier,  two
phones,  two  watches  ,  2  scratch  tickets,  deck  of  cards,
necklace,  1  bottle  Ibuprofen,  deodorant,  red  notebook,
Marijuana grinder and a Michael Jordan backpack.

Defendants

Tyler Trindad, 20 years of age

Tiquan Mello, 19 years of age


